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School context and highlights
Tea Tree Gully Primary School is situated in the north-eastern suburbs of metropolitan Adelaide. This year the school has
continued to maintain an average enrolment of 140 students. The students and their families are from predominantly English /
Australian backgrounds. Approximately 34% of our students are school card holders.
Science and PE are provided by a specialist teacher and Japanese lessons are provided through Open Access College. These
lessons are provided via a combination of face to face instruction and remote Web-cam lessons.
Literacy and Numeracy remain a focus as we strive to improve learning outcomes for all students. We continued to provide
early intervention for students below benchmark in reading through targeted support (Minilit, Intensive Reading program).
2019 Highlights:
* Through ongoing training teachers were supported to rigorously track and monitor student progress. Our focus on
transforming tasks, ensuring challenges were provided for all learners, resulted in differentiation across all year levels
*A Maths Extension Group provided additional challenges for students identified in the high bands in Numeracy
*STEM opportunities were offered as an out of school interest group as well as a means of engaging students in challenging,
self-directed learning opportunities in all classrooms.
*TTGPS students featured in the Northern Festival of Music concert as choir members and soloists during performances at the
Starplex Theatre in Gawler. Our whole choir enjoyed the special recognition of being in the front row. Several members of our
choir also performed at the Adelaide Festival of Music with one student selected to sing a solo.
*SAPSASA Carnivals included : Softball, Cricket, Netball, Athletics, Football, Rugby and Soccer.
*Improvements to external and internal buildings were completed, with new fittings and carpeting through the early years
learning areas.
*Community events, strengthening the connections between students, families and staff, included Astronomy night, Sport's
Day, Concert and Colour Fun Run.

Governing council report
This year began with a change in leadership due to the resignation of the elected chairperson. We also had two other
resignations during the year and I would like to thank them all for their contributions during their time on Governing Council.
It was a challenging year, with some of the decisions made not coming to fruition (in regards to equipment and outdoor
initiatives) due to Department safety regulations. Some of the items discussed, implemented and/or supported during the year
include:
• Screen and projector installed in the Gym
* Planning to redevelop the site of the Top playground
• Loose parts play area established
• Shade sails for the Mud Kitchen area – money set aside and to be completed in 2020 due to the Memorial tree needing to be
relocated when the weather is more suitable
• Face-book page being used as another form of communication
• Fundraising events including: Election Day BBQ, Mother’s/Father’s Day Stalls, Colour Explosion Fun Run, Disco, Bake stall at
Sports Day and Easter/Christmas Raffles
• School Concert; which was enjoyed by all
I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to all involved in Governing Council and in other volunteer roles
within the School Community and for the continued support of the Fundraising events and other occasions throughout the year.
I wish the incoming Governing Council every success in the year that Tea Tree Gully Primary School marks its 150th
Anniversary
Felicity Muirhead
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Improvement planning - review and evaluate
The 2019 Site Improvement Plan, in conjunction with the improvement recommendations from our 2019 External School
Review, outlines the school's intention to improve our literacy and numeracy outcomes for all students.
We continued to have a numeracy focus with a strong emphasis on changing the learning culture of the students. Teachers
continued to work closely with identified students to deeply analyse PAT M and Naplan data to set individual learning goals for
improvement. Teachers assessed students to ascertain misconceptions in numeracy and targeted teaching supported students
to work through these misconceptions and achieve set goals.
Staff learning:
* SOLO taxonomy continues to be used as a consistent reference for task design across the primary years and to allow all
learners task entry points commensurate with their ability and ensuring intellectual stretch for all
*whole Partnership training and development around task design supported teachers to further extend student thinking and
understanding in mathematics
*early years staff continued to engage regularly with their PLC which includes members of our local Kindergarten, Kathleen
Mellor. This provides consistency of training, pedagogy and practices across both sites. Playful Literacies provided the basis for
staff learning and pedagogical change and improvement in reading levels was evident when compared with 2018 data
In developing deep pedagogical and content knowledge, staff continued to engage in learning design and assessment and
moderation processes across the Partnership. We worked closely with our Partnership SLLIP, Learning Improvement Division
staff and local colleagues and peers to assess and moderate student learning and collect portfolios of evidence. Throughout
2019, teachers worked in year level groups across our 7 Partnership primary schools, to plan units of work in mathematics,
implement these units of work and develop assessment tasks and moderate work samples collaboratively. This ongoing
planning and collegiate support resulted in a greater degree of understanding and consistency in planning, implementing and
assessing student work at a Partnership level.
Implications for 2020 and future planning:
*further deepening the consistency and pedagogy of guided reading across the school
*continue to focus staff learning on providing tasks for intellectual stretch, ensuring multiple entry and exit points, further grown
and improved on next year with a focus on differentiation and formative assessment
*Playful Literacies and PALLS to continue to be the platform for the development of strong oral language and rich vocabulary
across early years classes
*focusing on innovative learning design and differentiation will remain a priority
Our School Improvement Plan for 2020 has the following two goals and challenges of practice:
*Goal 1 - To increase the number of Reception - Year 3 students reading at SEA or above
Challenge of practice - If we provide an enriched language environment, using synthetic phonics and the Big 6componenets of
reading then we will increase the number of R-3 students reading at SEA or above
*Goal 2 -Maintain and increase the number of students achieving in the high bands in NAPLAN numeracy
Challenge of practice - If we provide opportunities for all students to have intellectual stretch through differentiated task design
then we will maintain and increase the number of students achieving the high bands
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Performance Summary
NAPLAN Proficiency
The Department for Education Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) is defined as children and
young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level. For NAPLAN, this is
students achieving in proficiency bands 1 or more above the national minimum standard for reading and
numeracy. The graph below identifies the percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the school at the
time of NAPLAN testing, who have demonstrated achievement in NAPLAN proficiency bands at or above
the SEA for reading and numeracy.

Reading

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data
holdings, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.

Numeracy

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data
holdings, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.
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NAPLAN progress
The data below represents the growth of students from 2017 to 2019 in the NAPLAN test relative to students
with the same original score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Upper progress group

28%

10%

25%

Middle progress group

56%

70%

50%

Lower progress group

17%

20%

25%

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from Data Reporting & Analytics Directorate, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort (shown with an asterisk). Due to rounding of percentages,
data may not add up to 100%.

Numeracy
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Upper progress group

11%

0%

25%

Middle progress group

61%

67%

50%

Lower progress group

28%

33%

25%

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from Data Reporting & Analytics Directorate, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort (shown with an asterisk). Due to rounding of percentages,
data may not add up to 100%.

NAPLAN upper two bands achievement
This measure shows the number of non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated
achievement in the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in
the test^
the upper two bands
the upper two bands**
Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Year 3 2019

15

15

9

3

60%

20%

Year 3 2017-19 average

16.0

16.0

9.7

5.3

60%

33%

Year 5 2019

23

23

9

7

39%

30%

Year 5 2017-19 average

19.0

19.0

8.3

5.3

44%

28%

Year 7 2019

15

15

4

4

27%

27%

Year 7 2017-19 average

14.7

14.7

2.3

3.0

16%

20%

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August 2019.
^includes absent and withdrawn students.
*Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.
**Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.
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School performance comment
Our PATR data results:
Year 1 – 17 of 27 students SEA or above. 5 of 27 are almost at SEA. 5 of 27 are at risk of not meeting SEA in the future. 13 of
27 are above TTG standard
Year 2 – 9 of 11 students SEA or above. 1 of 11 is almost at SEA. 1 of 11 are at risk of not meeting SEA in the future. 5 of 11
are above TTG standard
Year 3 – all students SEA or above. 8 of 14 students are above TTG Standard
Year 4 - 10 of 11 SEA or above. 1 of 11 students is almost at SEA. 7 of 11 are above TTG Standard
Year 5 - all students SEA or above. 10 of 21 students above TTG standard
Year 6 - 15 of 16 students SEA or above. 1 of 16 almost at SEA. 9 of 16 students are above TTG Standard.
Year 7 – 12 of 13 SEA or above. 1 of 13 almost at SEA 9 of 13 students are above TTG Standard.
Our PATM results:
Year 1 – all students SEA or above. 25 of 28 are above TTG standard
Year 2 - all students SEA or above . 6 of 12 are above TTG Standard.
Year 3 - 12 of 14 students are SEA or above. 2 of 14 are almost at SEA. 4 of 14 are above TTG Standard.
Year 4 - 10 of 11 students SEA or above. 7 of 11 students are above TTG Standard.
Year 5 - 19 of 21 students at or above SEA. 9 of 21 are above TTG Standard.
Year 6 - 15 of 16 students are at or above SEA. 1 of 16 is almost at SEA. 9 of the 16 are above TTG standard.
Year 7 - 10 of 14 students are above SEA. 3 of 14 almost at SEA. 1 of 14 at risk of not achieving SEA in the future. 5 of 14 are
above TTG Standard.

NAPLAN
Reading – Over 90% of 2017 year 3 students achieved SEA, this was maintained with 2019 year 5 students.
75% of 2017 year 5 students achieved SEA, this was increased to 80% with the 2019 year 7 students.
Below state average of students with low progress yrs 3 – 5 and 5 – 7.
Above state average with middle progress yrs 3 – 5 and 5 – 7.
Above state average with upper progress yrs 3 – 5.
Below state average with upper progress 5 – 7.
Numeracy - – Over 90% of 2017 year 3 students achieved SEA, this was maintained with 2019 year 5 students.
69% of 2017 year 5 students achieved SEA, this was increased to 87% with the 2019 year 7 students.
Above state average of students with low progress yrs 3 – 5 and 5 – 7.
Above state average with middle progress yrs 3 – 5 and 5 – 7.
Below state average with upper progress yrs 3 – 5 and 5 – 7
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Attendance
Year level

2016

2017

2018

2019

Reception

92.5%

95.4%

91.5%

91.5%

Year 1

94.1%

89.7%

93.9%

90.6%

Year 2

95.2%

92.3%

91.0%

92.3%

Year 3

93.4%

93.2%

93.9%

91.6%

Year 4

94.1%

95.5%

93.1%

90.4%

Year 5

95.6%

92.7%

96.4%

92.9%

Year 6

94.5%

92.6%

91.3%

94.7%

Year 7

90.6%

93.8%

90.5%

91.7%

92.8%

91.9%

Primary other
Total

100.0%
93.9%

93.3%

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Semester 1 attendance.
Note: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.

Attendance comment
Attendance is closely monitored and any unexplained absence is followed up promptly by front office staff and teachers. A
consistent approach has resulted in less unexplained absences and support has been put in place for students with chronic or
ongoing absenteeism.
Communication systems remind families of the importance of attending every day and the negative impact of regularly arriving
late to school.
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Behaviour support comment
At Tea Tree Gully Primary School we are committed to creating and maintaining supportive and respectful teaching and
learning environments.
Behaviour management processes and structures are refined and reviewed throughout the year. Proactive programs such as
"Whats the Buzz" create and support positive mental health and well being across the site.
Student suspension data showed a significant decline through continued support and implementation of intervention to support
student well being and engagement.

Client opinion summary
Well Being and Engagement Collection - The school performed above the state in all aspects with the exception of 'satisfaction
with life', where the school performed on par with the state collection
Client opinion Survey:
Parent Survey Top 3
*Teachers at this school expect my child to do their best
*The school works with me to support my child's learning
*I can talk to my child's teacher about their learning
Parent Survey Bottom 3
*Teachers at this school motivate my child to learn
*My child feels safe at this school
*Student behaviour is well managed at this school (* no responses scored below 4.0)
Staff Perspective Survey
*Overall engagement score 80% DfE average 70%
Top 3 Engagement
*Personal job perceptions
*Expert teaching
*Policy / climate / safety
Bottom 3
*Decision Making
*Voice
*Communication
The 3 bottom areas identified will be a focus for improvement in 2020
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Intended destination
School
Leave Reason

Number

%

Employment

0

NA

Interstate/Overseas

1

3.4%

Other

0

NA

Seeking Employment

0

NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training

0

NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School

5

17.2%

Transfer to SA Govt School

23

79.3%

Unknown

0

NA

Unknown (TG - Not Found)

0

NA

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 3 2019.

Relevant history screening
Tea Tree Gully Primary good processes in place to ensure all adults working within the school have undertaken relevant
working with children screening. The school's records are well maintained and easily accessible.
TTGPS ensures volunteers undertake training which includes Responding to Abuse and Neglect for volunteers. Volunteer
raining sessions are available each term.
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Qualifications held by the teaching workforce and
workforce composition
All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
Qualification Level

Number of Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas

14

Post Graduate Qualifications

2

Data Source: Department for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2019.

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification
table. Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching
staff.

Workforce composition including Indigenous staff
Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

1.0

7.3

0.0

4.6

1

9

0

10

Full-Time Equivalents
Persons

Data Source: Department for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2019.

Financial statement
Funding Source
Grants: State

Amount
1,4449,514.22

Grants: Commonwealth

71,597.43

Parent Contributions

63,162.45

Fund Raising

7,773.68

Other

36,561.33

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).

2019 school annual report: Tier 2 funding report*
*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.

Tier 2 funding
section

Tier 2 category (where applicable
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2019 funding was used to improve the relevant Outcomes achieved or progress
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes
made towards these outcomes

Improved behaviour management and Funding used to support a year 5 student experiencing trauma and related extreme
behaviour. SSO support provides consistency, 1:1 support to calm, debrief, implement
engagement

Successful completion of year 5 with
more independent self regulation

self regulation strategies etc.

Targeted funding for
individual students

Targeted funding for
groups of students

Program funding for
all students

Other discretionary
funding

Improved outcomes for students with
an additional language or dialect

All staff worked together to analyse Language and Literacy Levels in order to apply the
correct level for identified students

Data reflects growth for all students
involved

Improved outcomes for students with
disabilities

Funding allocated to provide SSO support for all identified students. Individual
programs actioned according to individual student needs

All students have documented Smartar
goals and related targeted intervention

Improved outcomes for
• rural and isolated students
• Aboriginal students
• numeracy and literacy
including early years support
First language maintenance and
development
Students taking alternative pathways
Learning difficulties grant

ACEO provided Aboriginal students with 1:1 and small group support with a focus on
cultural awareness

Student's cultural awareness raised
and celebrated across class groupings

Australian Curriculum

Staff training and development continued in mathematics with a focus on collaborative
planning, assessment and moderation (site/partnership)
LID support to in-service staff in learning design for intellectual stretch

Staff planning across site for
intellectual stretch for all students

Aboriginal languages programs
initiatives

NA

Better schools funding

Funds provided resources and time for 2 SSOs to train and run Minilit for students
below benchmark in year 1 and targeted individual intensive reading support for
students years 2-4

Specialist school reporting (as
required)

NA

Improved outcomes for gifted students Maths extension group established and actioned for students in years 2-7

Primary school counsellor (if
applicable)

All students graduated successfully
form the program

High band achievers maintained level
of achievement or increased

